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COKBEOT THE ENBOtI«BNT. THE AGIT ATOR.
We hops the following circular of tbe Pro-j

Tost Marshal of this district will receive prompt |
attention.. Let means be taken to facilitate the i
work when the board meets. This excellent
arrangement ■'takes away from the querulous
the right to |growl or charge unfairness. As
tbs time for action is limited, whatei<4 is done
should be done at once. ' v ■Omen or Ppovbsr jhai, |

18thDis't. of '. 'fists’a. r
Williamsport, Dec. 3

By direction of the A. A. Provost jMarshal-
General of Penn’a. the Comjnireidner. and
Surgeonof the Board of Enrolment 'if the ISth
District, Pa;, trill, on the days here-natter an-
nounced, at this office hold einmitationa

_

for
the purpose of correcting Enrolment Lists.

To effect the object desired,, it is recom-

mended to the citizens to appoint competent

committees in the several sob-districts, to ex-

amine into all cases requiring action, and to

bring the parties concerned or the requisite ev-
idence before the Board. . ,

,Xbe only surety of q fair propfytVon. of the
burdens of the draft, lies in the proper cor-
rection of these lists. Every na |e improper-
ly left upon the,list—swells.dispn Wtionately,
the quota. The greater compe-
tent men upon the lists, the leijp likelihood
there le of any particular one of them being
drawnfrom the’wbeel. -

It ie the duty, therefore, of nll.good citisena
to bring before the'Board every who, by
reason of alienage, over age, two tnilita- !
ry or naval service, or permanent physical j
disability, shall be entitled to have hja name
strioken from tfie Enrolment and to produce
the required evidence in oases of death, per-
manent bona fide re'moval.from the District, as
well as to furnish the names of ftU persons in
the eeveral townships, properly liable to draft,
by attaining the legal age,rensoval into the Dis-
trict or otherwise, in order that such names
may be added to the lists.

An opportunity will be offeree' to all sub-dis-
triots to correct completely, thjiir Enrolment
Lists.

m; h. cobb; editor and proprietor.

1 WOttSBOROOGH, 1 *EWN’A:

WEDNESDAY, ■_ JAN. 4 1865,

THE CALL FOR 800,0 CO MEN.

W« regard the President’s c. ill for 300,000
volunteers, to be-furnisjied by t ihe 15th of Feb-
ruary nest, as an earnest of the intention of
the “ potters that be” to estinjpish the rebel-
lion without unnecessary delay. We rejoice l
that the call is made, and the response to it
bv the people cannot bo doubtful or uncertain.

It most be distinctly understood, that should
another draft be made, - subsequent to the
time of snob examinations, no notice whatso-
ever will be taken of complaints of Commit-
tees that their Enrolment lists are errroneous,
nor will any suspension of draft, or alterations
of quotes be made on that The Board
of Enrolment is authorized to? add to the lists
the Jiame/of all men who haVt arrived at the
legal age,- or who may have hfien omitted here-
tofore- of who may have moved into the Dis-
trict, and to strike' therefrom tba names of all
men improperly enrolled on-Account of, Ist,
Alienage ; 2d, Non-residenoej;'., 2d, qyer age ;

4tb, Permanent physical disSbjlity, of such
a degree as to render the person not a proper
•abject for Enrolment, under the laws and
regulations ; 6tb, Having served inthe military
or.naval service two years .during the present
war, and having £sen honorably discharged.—

The person claiming to have name strick-
en from any of the Instdarned- grounds must
present himself in person or foolish such legal
evidence of his qualification ai\fi inability to
attend as shall satisfy the Board.

Thc evidence of dealb, of hriig now inj tbs
military or naval service of th'( United States,
or of removal from tho District, can be fur-
nished by third parties. ThVaffidavit of two
os more respectable citizens wi? be required in
the last named cases. - - I ■)

I Copies Of the Enrolment, byißoro'a and Town-
ships, will be placed in tho bunds of theEnrol-
ing officers of the District, in order thatbitizens
may have access to them prior to the .Ezatnina-

.tiona contemplated. '

Examinations for Tioga County will be held
at Wellsboro on Thursday, 19ih, and Friday
20tb, of January, 1865. • :

WMj H., BLAIR, Pfofost Marshal.
R. HAWLEY, Commissioner.

T. P. JDDNCiN, Surgeon.

CAXL FOR 300,000 MEN.
WasHiKGTC.Vj Deo. 20, .1864.

By the Frttideni ofthe United States:
a raocnajiASioN

We but reflect popular feeling when we say

that this call ought to befilled by volunteers.

The moral call itself will be to

dishearten the rebel chiefs ; bnt let the men
come forward and and the moral ef-
fect will be overwhelming. The filling of this
call without resort to draftwill be avery great
victory—a victory that will be counted among
tbe brightest and ‘most signal of ell the victo-
ries of this war, in a not distant day. It is
for ,the people to say whether, and how this de-
sirable thing shall be accomplished.

First—lt can be done.

Whereas, By the act approved July 4,1864,
entitled “An act further to regulate arid pro-,
vide for the enrolling and calling out the na-
tional forces, and for other purposes," it is pro-
vided that tho President of the United States
may, at bis discretion, at any- time hereafter,
call fo’ any number of men as. volunteers for
the respective terms of one, two or three years
for military service, and that in case the quota,
or any part thereof, or

-

any-'town, township,
ward of a city, precinct or election district, or
ofa county not so subdivided, shall not be
filled within the space of fifty days after such
call, then the President shall immediately order
a draft for one year to fill such quota, or aaj
pert thereof which may be uUYfilled.

And whereas, By the credits allowed, in ac-
cordance with the act of Congress,-on -the call
for five hundred thousand msn made -18,
1864, the number-of men to.be obtained trader
that call was reduced to two hundred and
eighty thousand ;

And wheras, The operations of the enemy in
certain states have rendered It impracticable toprocure from them their fuli’.quotas of troops
under the said call;

And whereas, from 'the foregoing causes,
hot two hundred and men hare
been pat into the army, n/W and marinecorps
coder the said call of Julj 18,1864, leaving a
deficiency of that call o; two hundred and
sixty thousand; ‘

Second—'lt ought to be done. *

Third—lf the people are wise and economic-
al they will do it; it is economy to employ
willing men rather than unwilling or indiffer-
ent. *

. How shall the men be induced to come for-
ward ? By bounties, of course.
I How shall the bounties baraised?

"We know that property holders, not person-
ally liable to draft, sometimes object to boun-
ties. They object to any measure* tending to
increase taxation. Vfe confess that this objec-
tion has some apparent foundation in reason.

Bpt man whose age, or infirmity exempts
them from military service, and who, under
protection of the government have amassed
property, owe something to the government.
If not service, then its equivalent. If a man
is poor, taxation cannot affect him directly.

It will be found, when this war is ended,
that the- burden most be shared equally. No
man can shirk his share. No loyal man will
try to shirk bis share. Some may make false
returns to the tax officers; they, are perjurers,
and will- bear the load of a guilty conscience.
-Some will be detected and disgraced. None
can by any possibility escape.

This in a general sense. However, we con-
ceive that the men can be raised, and the quo-
ta of the' county filled, without very considera-
bly increasing the public indebtedness.

The several boroughs and townships may of-
fer a bounty pf, say, $lOO ; and let this be uni-
form. Then let those liable to draft raise the
bounty to'tbo amount necessary to get the men.

There should be no competition among the
townships and boroughs. Let the competition
be strictly confined to the amount to be con-
tributed by individuals. Competition between
townships result's in o reckless increase of the-
public indebtedness. During the excitement
of the bidding no thought if taken for the time
to coma. After the work is done comestbs so-
ber second thought. The burden of debt tbeq
seems very greet. So we counsel against com-
petition between townships.

Of course those who move promptly will be
wisi. Some tawnships have already madeam-
plelarrangements to raise their quotas by vol-
unteering. There ought to ho no necessity for

j drafting in nine-tenths of the districts in this
county. There will be no draft if the people

j ere true to themselves. But it requires prompt
and energetic action.

Now the precise quotas of the districts can-
not be known until the lists shall have been
corrected; and the lists will not be corrected
until the 20th inst. But it will be folly to de-
lay action until that time. Let some plan of
action be adopted immediately, and the work
of raising the quota be commenced and vigor-
ously carried on. As the call is to make up
the deficiency under the call for 600,000 men,
we must not expect any extension of the time
for volunteering beyond the middle of Febru-
ary. The army must 'bo kept np. The people
have decided that it shall be kept np; and the
people must keep it up if it is to be kept up.

A OHAPTBB OP HOBBORB

The officers and soldiers now returning from
long confinement in rebel prisons at Columbia
and Andersonvillo, bring with them evidence of
such inhumanity as eclipses that perpetrated,
or indulged, by the British in their treatment
of the captured patriots of theRevolution. -

The combined- experience of these martyrs
would horrify the civilised world. It eclipses
the records of the savage court of the King of
Daboiney. It is a record of premeditated
wholesale murder by starvation and wanton ex*Now, therefore, I, Abraham- Lincoln, Presi-,

dent of the United States of'America, in order posure.to sopply the aforesaid deficiency, and to pro- to-

"

L , . ■. .

,

vide for oasaaities In the military and naval J® publlsh el*ewher® a brlef 0000001 of tho
service of the United States, do issue this my j BofferiDf? 9 P f Sergt. Frank Bailey, well known
call for 800,000 men for one, two or three years.- ln 'W'elleboro. 'Witinn the last three weeks, it

The quota of the states.-districts and eub. i has been our painful privilege to listen to the
districts under this call will be assigned by the ] harrowing details of captivity from the lips ofWar Department, through Bureau of the ' several officers just returned from the ColumbiaProvost-Marehal-General opthe United States •! ... .
and in case the quota, or *ny part there of i Z * TV ’ All testify to the same facts,
town, township, ward of s , city, preoinot or ! ” 9 bave the testimony of Lieutenants, Bar-
election district or of a ebutiy not to subdivi-; °^ ay> the 14Qtb<-cnd of H. S. Horton, of the
ded, shall not be filled befol i the 15th day of j 101st P. V., in detail. The former is fromf,e& 1865' thenadraft ! hall bo “ade to jPotter county, the latter from Kutland, Tioga
call, which°rasy be unfilled £y I ““J T“ °De’

°nd C°rrob °'

of Tebußry, 18b5. v
r J ] T&te. relfctxona of half a dozen others from

In testimony whereof I vjlave hereunto set otber ®tatca whom we have met.
my hand, and canned the'&al of the United The returned officers do not show the effects

10 b°i affixed. ; of ill-treatment as do the rank and file. TheDone at the ouy of TTashinaton this iqtt, .... , ~

day ofDecember, in the yefc of our £ one
' “* the Sam ® m b°th caaea~^alf a P int

thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, and of corn' meal, half a pint of eont sor-
the independence of theUmted States of Amer- molasses, and a few grains of salt per
ioa the eighty-ninth. •

_

day, and about a pint of rice a week. No ra-
Bythe President; ABRAHAM LINCOLN, tions of meat have been issued since Septets-

Wk. H. fiewaed, Secretary of State. bar. The officers are enabled to raise ft little

money on bills of exchange, and so eke oat
existence. They pay $1 for a moderate turnip,
S2O a bushel for potatoes, $7 a pound for pork,
$lO for beef, end so on. If one is so lucky
as to get greenbacks he can exchange for con-
federate rage at the rate of $1 ih greenbacks
for $lO in confederate paper,

When they were removed from , Georgia to
Columbia,- they -were turned into -a) five acre
field, without tents, or any sort of shelter ; and
they have remained shelterless ' evjsr since.
They all bear testimony to the singular 'fact
that there is a Union League in -every rebel
State, and that hundreds of our officers have
been aided to escape by its members. Some
300 escaped in one night. They often go off
in squads of-ten and twenty; Some are recap-
tured, but many reach our lines after severe
experiences. They find faithful friends when-
ever they find the negro. The slaves fully un-
derstand that this war must free them. They
know everything that happens. They brought
daily hews of Sherman’s march-through Geor-
gia. Their system of telegraphing is perfect.
They are aware of the .discussion of the proj-
ect to arm them by the rebel leaders, and are
rejoicing in secret.

ogeneity, an£ not Autonomy, is made the gen-
eral law of this republic. ,

And here let me speak more at length upon,
the insincere laudation of tolerance by Mr.
Brooks. He knows that civilisation cannot
tolerate’barbarism : one most recede before the
advance of the other. He knows that a pure
Christianity does not tolerate polygamy, or
rdum-steallng. or legal or thes

= ab-
olition of the marriage, covenant at will ;_ali of
which outrages inhere in the system of Sla-
very. We must choose between the spread
and domination of these evils and the domina-
tion of Christianity. One or the other must
give way. There is no help for it. All the
casuistry of Rome and James Brooks united
cannot reconcile virtue and vice, light and
darkness, slavery and freedom. You cannot
yoke Heaven and Hell.

Mr. Brooks argues that in Kocr.e.all religions
were tolerated. Does he read history ? At
what period of her history were all religions
tolerated ? I can answer that for Mr. Brooks.
It was during the period when Christianity
worshipped in the catacombs of the city; du-
ring a period when all religions were forced to
sanction the awful crimes of her rulers, and
thus abandon their principles, or depart.

His fifth point is that the South cannot be
brought back- to her allegiance by the strong
arm.

So much officers.- The story of the
enlisted men cannot be written. If angels
gvsr weep'they must have dissolved in tears in
view of t}ie unparalleled atrocity practiced up-
on those heroic men by the rebels. Asergeant
told Lient. Horton that be had dean as many as
tvrsnty-five of the poor fellows, maddened -by
’their sufferings, deliberately pull their caps
down over their eyes and walk over the “ dead
line/' to be shot down like dog*-and this
daring a single day, at Anderaonville I What
an epic of untenable agony is wrapt up in this
single fact I And what will the Hay of Raok-
oning be to the men who perpetrate these bar-
barities, and to those who sympathise with a
cause which calls in suoh devilishness to sus-
tain itself I

To prove thia be cites the Pelopenesian war
tbe war of the Rosea, and the war of our own
Independence.

Mr. Brooks is unfortunate in bis selection of
precedents. Not one of the wars named bore
the slightest resemblance to. this in which we
are engaged, either in cause or object. In ev-
ery one of those wars the parent government
was sorely at fault, oppressive, and aggresive.
No suoh charge is made against the government
of the United Slates, either by the South, or
by the historians of the times. For the first
time in the history of the world we hare, in
.this war, the spectacle of a dominating party,
wielding the immense patronage of the govern-
ment, rebelling against the .government, which
had never wronged it, indvidually or collect-
ively. Neither James Brooks, nor any of the
men who participate in his reckless assertions,
will attempt to put the government in the
wrong at the breaking oat of the war. So the
witnesses summoned by Mr. Brooks destroy
bis case. And I might go on, taking up his
sentences one by one, exposing their baldness ;

arraigning his logic at the bar of common sense
'in (be light of .the common intelligence of the
people, and exposing its monstrous fallacies;
arraying his historical precedents, and expo-
sing bis insincerity bis superficiality, and his
lack of j udgmeut. But what good? Thamas,
Richard and Harry, supported by John Doe
andRichard Roe, will vent these lies and ref-
uges of lies on every day of the session. One
exposure, one refutation, answers for all.—
These men repeat each other. Borne by their
vicious associations continually downward,
they cannot argue in good faith. If not insin-
cere, illogical, incorrect apd inhuman, they
are nothing. They but select between villainy
and nothingness. M- H. C.

The civilized world shuddered at the tales of
Algerine barbarity forty years ago- The cru-
elties practiced upon our captive soldiery by
the rebels make Algiers humane by contrast.

FROM WASHINGTON,

[Editorial Correspondence of The Agitator.]
Washington, Deo. 24,1564.

Any man who reads the debates inCongress,
will most likely arrive at the conclusion that
some members of Congress-either lack com-
mon sense,- or lack power or inclination to use
it, if they donot lack the article itself. When
men of brains harangue! Congress by the hour,'
pursuing a line of argument which insults
even average common sense, and arriving at
conclusions through the boldest fallacies, it is
timefor the people to think of substituting
common honesty for brilliant parts, ns the test
of fitness for office.

I bad the misfortune to stand behind James
Brooke during ten minutes of the delivery of
his speech on the 14th instant. It was had
enough to read it nest morning—so replete
with false reasoning and evil wresting of the
facts of history. The reporter was only too
faithful. Not a sentence was toned down or
in any wise modified. Mr. Brooks has more
than average abilities' a great fund of infor-
mation drawn from history, ond from extensive
travel in foreign lands; but if he has average
sensibilities he will one Jay tear the leaf on
whibh'bis speech appears printed in the Globe,
from the.record. If be does not do it, bis de-
scendants 'will.

CAPTURE OF SAYAMAH.
ISO Gnm, 13 Locomotives, |BO

Cars,& 33,000 Bales of Cotton.

Amid the splendid successes which marked
the close of the year 1864, we have to record
the failure of- the great expedition against Wil-
mington. From Admiral Porter's report tbs
failure seems to have resulted from a want of
prompt co-operation by the land force under
Gen. Butler; while from a letter from the lat-
ter, it would seem that the assault from the
front was deemed impracticable after a careful
reconnojsaiice. At all events, the main expe-
dition bas been abandoned, our side sustaining
but slight loss.

Bat therk Is glorious news from Sherman.
He ha* taklen Savannah, with its stores and
monitions, withont bloodshed. This is a great
victory, worthy tocrown his Georgia campaign.
We give the official announcement herewith

Savannah, Qa., Bee. 22, 1864.

Ths speech was directed'toward the. Presi-
dent's Message. Its points] may be stated as
follows:

1. Slavery is an anomaly in a republican
form of government.

2. We tolerate Mormonism, which is more
sinful than slavery. •

3. Homogeneity of institutions never existed,
does not now exist, among the great nations of
the earth. Therefore homogeneity of institu-
tions is not necessary; and— ,

4. Autononjy, not homogeneityj was the gen-
eral law of Kome; therefore autonomy should
be the law of this repnblic.

5. That the South oannot be subjugated.
The remainder of bis speech was devoted to

drawing a parallel between the revolt of the
South and the revolt of the colonies in 1776.

“ffis Excellency, President Lincoln : I beg
to present to you as a Christmas gift, the city
of Savannah, with 150 heavy gun* and plenty
of ammunition, and also about 25,000 bales of
cotton. W. T. BhsbSaN, Maj.-Gen

'Gen. Foster reports to Lieut. Gen. Grant and
Maj. Gen. Halleck, on board steamer Gulden
Gate, in Savannah river, same date, as follow* :

“ I have the honor to report that I have just
returned from Gen. Sherman’s headquarters in
Savannah.

To begin with bis first point:
An anomaly is a deviation from the estab-

lished rule.. In onr form of government free-
dom is the role, slavery the exception ; there-
fore slavery is on anomalous condition in a re-
public.

His second point is, that slavery is less n
sin than Mormonism. Mormonism is obnox-
ious chiefly for its practice of polygamy. Pol-
lygamy is a species of licensed immorality.—'
Slavery, while it permits of the prostitution-
of an entire race cannot be better than poly-
amy. In our view, Mormonism is the less evil;
inasmuch as every man chooses whom ho will
'husband end every woman chooses whom she
will wife. Slavery Singe , the reins upon the
neck of lust, and gives baseness the spur.

His third point is, that homogeneity of in-
stitutions has never existed, and does not now
exist among the great nations of the earth.

“ The city of Savannah was occupied on the
morning of the 21st. Gen. Hardee, anticipa-
ting the contemplated assault, escaped, with
the main body of bis infantry and artillery on
the morning of the 20th, by crossing the rivet!
to Union Causeway, opposite the oity. The
rebel iron-dads were blown up, and the navy!
yard burned. The rest of the city is intact,
end contains 20,000 citizens, quiet and well
disposed.

“The captures include 800 prisoners, 150
guns, 13 locomotives, in good order, 190 cars,
a large supply.of ammunition and materials of
war, three steamers, and 33,000 bales of cotton
safely stored in warehouses. All these valua-
ble fruits of an almost bloodless victory, have
been, like Atlonta, fairly won.

“ I opened communication with the oity to-
day with my steamers, taking op.what torpe-
does we coold see, and passing safely over
others. J. Q. Foster, Major-General.”

Gen. Sherman bas sent out two columns, one
in pursuit of Hardee and one toward Augusta.

Gen. Bnrbridge bas defeated Breckinridge
in southwestern Virginia, taking 21 guns, and
destroying the rebel salt works and lead mines
at Saltville.

Mr. Brooks needs not to be told that in sofar as monarcbial governments are included in
the statement there is no parallel; and as forrepublics/there never existed, and does not ex-ist, a republic like this. So, really, there is
no parallel case upon which to build an argu-
ment.

Bnt Mr, Brooks knows, as every student of
the world’s history knows, that Rome washurled from the throne of the world because of
the lack ofhomogeneity in her institutions. .'lie
knows that Rome’s sudden decline and fall is
distinctly traceable to the corruption of her
citizens by the enslavement of conquered na-
tions ; by the engrafting of absolutism upon the
republican stock. He knows that Rome’s lastdays were signalized by a return to the barba-
rism of her past. He knows that every histo-
rian of unquestioned repute, dates the fall of
Rome back to the substitution of compulsory
for willing labor. Through this her artisans
were reduced to beggary, and finally to servi-
tude; or brigandage.

So, if Mr. Brooks'* argument is worth' any-thing, it proves that the republics of the past
failed because of a Jack of homogeneity of in-
stitutions ; because of the toleration of a imil-iitude of anomalies. Autonomy, being the
general law of Rome, Rome fell. So, the
American people will flo well to see that Horn-

Thomas is pursuing the remnant of Hood’s
army, which has not beeh able to cross the
Tennessee.

We find inAyer’s American Almanac, (now
ready for delivery gratis,,lby the agents, the
remarkable statement that the temperature of
the earth has not diminished more than 1 30Sth
part of que degree Fahrenheit for 2000 years.
To our enquiry how he could make such an
assertion, Dr. Ayer writes us the following an-
swer. Hipparchus gives the exact record of
an eclipse in his time. This enables us to
measure with extremaccrcy the earth's diurnal
revolutions since to any eclipse now. Dimin-
ution of its heat would by concentration,
shorten its axis and consequently its -time of
revolution on its axis. The data show that
this change has been only such as I state it,
mathematically and indisputably trne.”-~New
York Journal.
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NEW FAIL & WINTER 6QOOS|
ost arriving from pan York.

-VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,*'
tboagbt I to myseji, yon kc,os who biiva at. k
“iC - •*“>» «lis so is to give tneipurchaser « h

Therefore, if jaii sain aayihinj ia tn»lia«-fDRY GOODS.'
LADIES’ GuuDS,

KEaD'E Made CLOTHING,BOOLS, SHOES
GO TO BOWEN’S,

ani if joa‘want v
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QUEENSWARE.
WOODEN-WARE, and
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GO TO BOWESPi
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’ SPLENDID STOVE OF GOODS.
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Satisfactory Bargains;
and if-yon mbs ones yon trill b« sore to coma
—Vfi'iy thrice, cr half-a-dozen tune* * *

Don't forget the plao* •

NO 1, UNION HLOCK,
I '.Vclisboro, :-ioy. 1, 18tU.

’

JOHK & BOWES

5
a ,

TO THE NERVOUS, DEBILITATED AND DBS-
FONDANT OF BOTH 3EXES.—A great suffer-

er having been restored lo health In few days, after
many years of misery, is willing to assist bis suffer-
ing fellow by sending (.free,), on the receipt
of a postpaid addressed envelope, a copy of the
formula of euro employed. Direct to

JOHN M. DAGNALL, Box 183feet Office,
Jan, 4f iSflh-flm. Brooklyn N. T.
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ticuort ruiil n> th, >. v- ;m ‘ - . : *Viam-.nthout .inysTraptc:;;, oi U.- . £ v ,t; - 4 -*-

1 vnjcy heuitb. <u- I -.vitl out . JouM c .vg :r.! r~:5-'.ii5AF/i?.ILJ.I 1

Eryeipelag QcserslDetiUry- L r:SI::S.f'rzpi <7: '.i vh-ik, ;’i . ,fy./ .'>/. , i• in Aviii: 1 ad :> n n.ove ?'r
sc? ; » v-xri :-r:: e->. jw‘*
KILI ' • :u,.r i ii: .vc ju-lno •• :u d ... .:x s .; e. j
£ri/sip€t<ii wu». il :>o >;tu i it-.; w -. i- -_s~ u j; , 2
SAKSAPAKiLF - you hue lu n . rrv_s u;u *i
well as Tc ' 7'.eri; "

“

f £*rj , I&;K .ir ~v -
• For i’.v Vi. . .. r- I i.-m ri. . \i|,, * , , . ; .y, jjiypn.'k.r./ v.|;diLi!' i m *.il ‘rl.J c.'Uu'i .i/iphysicians I cy.li read, ro ;,,;n Is- of ;r u,r „vrsrth of ' Th ill'’ : wen' *q d-' iz> ’ ‘

cords became v: Vue, .xd xu* u-j. -i i. .fu u
must be amputated I * -.our a > i'fock two bettlr* ~im 0 . .- r*.- r r-. Ijs;
thev have curedkij I u., ( ,v.v
bouy- iJciUj s pc.l.ii pi. n:, - -body in this commtn.ty. and vx>- ui -f!.(.- *.vor.

. Her. M-. rr M f /
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_'n l*'itur>ri 7ncvlz: cf iK-.

general nai \ 'J.
ccncnci-i rc c uir». wi: I :.i\%
to the Afflicted.

~ill :-i l’«y • j'jT
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St- Antacn> j hire. itsss. S*U xwncum.
__

Head. s.re JSyes.
From Harxiy • <:/ (>» ft ;. ai/V /;r •. r,...

Au.v/r<t, t Afy.'*/ 4. / v •; •
*l Out §nl>' cun*. n.bv’nt »hrv„ yctir., u i , *•, v«®

tacked oy pimple-; on hi; fcrchc*'i ih:v . >*,.,/ -;..iuntil thay formed r. a.fi viruLu:' .r. ~rj:h
covered hi* fcco, and a.-ra I!.- uhna-j hi«cy.., ;or vna
asva. a «kxlnil phy?iU<»u -.ppliod cilr«.tc ci rjiu
other remedies, Without f ,n/ apparent effect ror rLfteenday* wc guarded his hALcN. lost with Thun he ahoai.i
tear open the festerm:: rad . gira.p: r.cuM vdd.f. I
his M_r.ole ri; h . <{ J. d- v; 5„ r i,».i
any ‘hope- trev*- so occju j;r vjur ft n* •i>an ».

and appiTiug tin o. lotsan ,•*: V:.A
The sore be j to i. i...d s

i,vn the dr :Um.
anawa= wen *.. i-*l v•. i.r.a me »::oud inr.nm
cy£lashcs,vvh}. h i .d come oM ;jr, v .a:a /o. ■S 3 health*/ r.ca f .tr a* any oth.» in. vri.vwn-Ja'no-rj.cc'i
preulctwd That i\,ul r-.ua oj.

Syphilis and TVfarrur*ai uiieose
Frovt irr nirfxrn v<~ : rf ?r Lz~r: .hi7~~ - 1 .

“I find your SiKi.'.i i;:u,. ; more ult-cta'urtincuy
forth? secondary symptoms u* J

t hili* an i for -7phiUU«disease than anv giber we pg •*ps 'i he projes»lon arc
debted to you for some ot tie t. >t mcJtanca ve L.a;
Frejr. A. •/. FraiJ., M. D,. ....yir.intri pkrv «icia:. rf ic~7 ,£7JCs- M(ISS.j ICJ*O U J. 7 0"'lr i’-t T.rCt £/* Cf' t*lO iisii

laUii'c c/Af:ts3(ichi;icits
“ Dr- A|i'£K. ily dear Sir. I have Icund vo i. .*o.<.-

to excellent remedy for lath efthaprimary and pcccndary lyp^. v.na cmsrvrii in
that vroro too obelinate to yield to otiur rcmeulc -?. Ido
notknow what we can employ with mere certainty of «uc*
csss, where a powerful alterative is roquired.”

SiTr. Cha*. S. Vnr, Z :£ur, cf«Vsn? £~>r:s*xick. *V- /..had
dreadfululcers onhis by thcabu.'C ofmercury-
Orvxtrcv.Tial wir’ch srew more ami more
VRted for yoara, hi -p:te of'every remedy or
that could be applied, until the pcfsorcriuj ;i~e oi Avkc j
Sarsaparilla relieved /’im Tew cape > can oc fesr'-j
more Inveterate and than tbtg, Mcd h tjok
several dozen bottle? to car? him

Leucorrhcea, ’Whites, Female Weakness,
arc fenernlly proilnced bv internal * Heernt.-or,
and arc very often curvd by the alterative c:ieot of tins
saß3aiv-I\ILLA Some cr?P3 require, however m t-M of
the S--vii3rtPAniLL.\. the skilful application of .oc«l rrffi*
•dies. r

Trom tin teeH-feemn /rr.ri isidely<€kira;9d 2>r sacc-b
Morrill* of Cincinnati.

“ I have found your Saksapakilla an excellent altera-
tive in diseases offemales. Many cases of Irrcmilarity,
Leucorrhcca, Internal LTceratiou, and local debility*am-
tng from the scrofulous diathesis, have yielded to It, MJtherearc few that do not, when its effect 13properly slow
hylocal treatment.”
A lody, unzcKXing to altczc the putlkaiicn ofhtrnarr4<

zeroes :

** My daughter and myself have been cured o* a vary
dehUitatingXcacorrhoca of long standing, by two bottles
fif your SarsapabiUsA.'*
Rheumatism, Gout,Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia?

IJeart Disease, Netiralsia, ;
When caused by Scrofula In the lyitexa, are rapidly tV**
oythis Ext, STabsapabilla.

AYER’S
-CATHARTIC PILLS

possst* so many advantage* over the other pwj*
Sves in the marjtet, and their superior virtue* u*
so universally known, that we need not do norf
than to assure the public their quality is maintained
equal to tho best [it ever has been, and that tnef
may be depended on to do all tbr.: tksy havs ars:
done- ' __

..

Prepared by J. C Alt jiH. if. D-, 4 Co- ic-*"
Mass., and sold by

Sold by S. A. Rcy ai.i P.l K. tVilHaos •,
Dr. H. H. Borden. Tioga : 3. S Pucka*J Ovin?*--
C. V. Ellictt, MuosLaM: 9 X. BUI p?# Gaines^1

by Dealers everywhere. [Nov 1864-ly-J
_

FREE * To Nervotis 3afferar? -

A Gentleman, cared of Nervous Debility. Inc:---
petency. Premature Decay, and Vwutbtal Error, a:U
ated by a desire to benefit others, will be happy
foruisb to all wbq need It, (free of ibnri* ; tb* !«!?■*
and direction* for making the simple remedy cseJ J-

his cue. Sufferers wishing to profit fcy tbo a jrarti-

sera bad experience, and possess a sure anJ raiuacia
remedy, can do so by addressing Lim at once at a- 1

place of business. The Recipe and full ioforaatL-
—of vital importance—will be cheerfully **nt by *

3'

turn mail. Address, JOHN 3- OGDaN.-
No. 60 Nassau oireot. New Tor*-

.

?. S.~Nerroua'Safferera of both sexes will - B*

this information Invaluable.
Deo. 7, 1564-£mos.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AG IT A TOR’.
B 1 BD

In Philadelphia, on the; 29cb day of Nov 1864*
of small pcs. EI>WAiU> 0. LAWTON. of Co. A,
187tbReg't, Fa VoU-r aged, 18 years, c months and
5 days. j p

Of Edward’? qualities a soidier i s-.»iJuoi too
much in bib iHvorj be was always »ub until he
tr«ii carried from our midst smitten with that fatal
disease, and in every battle that bis regiment ~as en-
gaged in, cot one ot ua coold help sdt:.ir S '-„ his’qnal-
iries a? a soldier and patriot: and while in front of
the enemy, when the most of his company were eit .er
siek or .s onn'fed, and the duty tell hard on those *.rho
remained, he was ever ready to perform his share,
and more if required, no matter hovr dangerous or fa-
tiguing it might bo. In him we feet that vre have
lost a brother end a friend, and country a rirm
supporter of our glorious caui»e.

With his parents and friends at home, w© can only
sympathise in the deep grief and wtuch nil*
their hearts; und w© u.m but regret so young,
after passing through the dangers of the summer
campaign, and full of the n >pe uf soon seeing friends
and home again, should be laid iovr in deatn by this
fearful disease: . W A stc*£.

Ciqpp Cadwallader, No? 3u, 1864.
laSallir&c, on the uU-, DMTLST, daughter pf

Dester nnd Mary Bobbin#, aged 20 year#, i mouth*
and o day#.

She was a successful school teach.r, and for the
lost five years led a consistent, Christian life- Her
death is a heavy blow on her kind parents, who with
many other relative# arc left to mourn her loss, but
what ia loss to them, we trust ia gain to bee.' *

Dearest father I am going,
7c a brighter, better clime;

. Seen my eyea will close forever,
-Shutting out the things of time.

Raise my head upon my pillow.
Let me feel that yon are nigh ;

Press me to your aching kotom
Kiss me, father, ere I die I.Vu

CAUTION. —Han away from tba subscriber, Dec,
29th ait., JOHN REYNOLDS, a-bound boy.

This is to forbid any person' harboring or trusting
him on my-account. ISAAC FIELD.

Delmar, Jan. 4, 1866-5!,

■ -I. EMEBT,
'

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND
MinsXTACRTT OX..ea2X<l AQBNT,

Has removed to the office on Avenue Street, next door
to Blgoney’s. Jan. 4,1866-4t“

H.- W. Williams, Ws. H. Svrra.
-WILLIAMS Sc SMITH,

■ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT ZATT.
Ms-in street. WaUsborc, Fs-

January 4, 1865-ly'.-

AUDITOR’S NOTICE.—The undersigned having
been appointed an Auditor to distribute assets

in the hands of the Administrators of the estate of
'Joseph Palmer, deceased, a ill attend to the duties of
said appointment at his office in Wellsboro, on Fri-
day, the 27th day of January, 1565, at I o’clock F.
M. M, F. ELLIOTT, Andltor.

Wellaboro, Jan. 4,1865.

LATEST KEWS FROIfI SHERISAST
VIA 3fEVV YORK.!;

110,000 Worth
READY MADE CLOTHING*

• AT (JOST FOR CASH!

1 have bow on band at my Store in %> ellsboro, the
largest and choicest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING-.
CLOTHS, CAS3MERES;

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS, <fcc ,

ever brought \uto this town. Alftf which I bought
to sell again, apd intend to gall again, at such prices
as to make the buyer and seller rest well o' nights
and enjoy pleasant dreams. il. BYLLARi'

Welisboro, Jan, 4, 1565-tf.

AUDITOR’S NOTICE.—The undersigned having
been appointed by the Court, an Auditor to set-

tie the accounts of William Harrison, Administrator
of Wm. Meek, deceased, will attend to the duties of
said appointment at his office ip Welisbbrc,’on the
4tb day of February, IBGS, at 2 o’clock P. M.

Wellsboro, Jan, 4,’Bsi‘ A. P. CONE, Auditor.

Anditoi'a Notice.
Henry Seeley )

vs. In the Codrt ot Ctmmon
Nelson Johnsoi and i pleas of Tioga County, Dec.

L. E. Johnson bis wife J Term, 1Shi), No- 148.
The undersigned appointed an Auditor by the

Court to distribute the fund raised by the Sheriff’s
Sale of real estate in the above entitled will attend
thereto at the office of M.F. Elliott, Esq., in Wells-
boro, pn Saturday, the 28th day of January, 1865,at
1 o’clock P. hi.,at which tipue and place all persons
are required to produce and substantiate their claims
or be debarred from coming ip for any portion of
said fond. STEPHEN PIERCE, Auditor-

tVeilsboro, Jan. 4, 1866.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Pest Office
at Wellsfcoro, January 2, 1866-

Blackwell, Mrs. Saliie, Brcckway, Mrs. Deborah,
Benedict, Marcus, Beers, Angeline H-, Benaar, J.,
Bual, Daniel G., Bart. Esther, Black, Alisa Sarah A ;

Cross, R. E., Coats, T-, Cranes, Madame prudent,
Foreign, Campbell, Emeline, Culp, Cate, Crosby, Ira.
Crossipan, Fains 8., Colegruve, Susan; Duiuson,
Samuel, Dougherty. John; Gerard,.Alice C, Gross,
William, Goodall, John, (foreign) Gee, Mis? lotie ;

Herton, Heotter, Herrit, Mrs. C. E., Kerrigan, Cor-
Delius, (foreign), Harvey, Jaa. D., Hitchcock, J.;
Johnson, Luke; Kelley, Geo., Kennedy, S. F.; Long-
held, Jonas, Langan, Miss M. J., Marble, Rich'd,
Jfojer, Margaret; Moore Rosyette, Miller, E. A D. T.,
Madge,Franklin, Morphy, Charles, Marvin, Theodo-
sia, Myers, - Jaoob; Newcomb, W- A.; Pitts, W. 2,
Pomeroy, F. 8.,- Palma tier, Dnn’l, Palling. K. T.;
Bose, A-, Reese, Alloa, Bohiacun, Miss Mary; Sears,
Wm. 33., Shallman, John, Smaliskln, J., Sampson,
John, Sherwood 4 Ring, Williams, R. W., Warriner,
N. A.. Wilcox, N, F., Wilson, Polly 2, Winn, Mary,
Wilson, Rboda, Wheeler, N. J-

Jgf To obtain any of these letters, the appKcant
must call for “ advertised letters,’’ give the date of
this list, and pay one cent for advertising. If not
called for Within one month they will be elnb to the
Dead Letter Office. HUGH YOUNG. P. M.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
Office at Tioga, January 2, 1866:

Alrich, Miss Mernda; Baldwin, Miss G., Brock,
Dunfall Peter; Clark, Mrs. U. 8., Crown, Simon,
Cram, A. fl.j Delamatter, Alnco; Elllec, Ellen, Daly,
Edmlnster, Goo. W.: Gleason, Miss Mary; Hero,
John, Henry, R., Hickey, Mrs. Bents, Hatpil’-oc. H.
H., Hollands, H.; King, Goo. W.. Kittle, Mrs. Mary,
Erusen, Richard; Lennlt, Willard, Lloyd, Q. W.j
McAvery, John 2, Mann, Dennis, McKean, John,
McClure, Miss Alloa 2, Mao, John; Potter, Mariott,
Palmer, Mils Elsie; Smith, W. B. 2, Stuart Mrs.
Wilson, Smith, Harry Seargent, Shaokellon, Geo. W.,
Sampson,Ralph; Tayler. Marshal, Tayler, J. W.

gkf" To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
must call for “advertised letters/'give the date of
this list, and pay one cent for advertising. If not
called for within one mouth they will be sent to the
Dead Letter Office. LEWIS DAGGETT, P. M.

BE WISE BY TIMES.
Do cot trifle with your health, [constitution and

character. If youera suffering with any diseases for
which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT-) B]JCHC is rec-
ommended. I

TRY IT! TRY IT! THY IXI
Jt will Cure you, 3avo Long Saneiing, allaying

Pain and Inflammations and will restore ycu tv

, HEALTH ANP PURITY
at littld expense, and no exposure. Cutout the Ad-vertisement in another column, and caii or send fur it

Beware of Counterfeits' Ask for Heliabold’s,
Take no other Cures guaranteed.
Jan. 4, 1565-im.


